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A loved one has just disclosed to me..
how do I respond?

Hearing that a loved one has been victim to sexual violence can be difficult. You
may feel the need to want to fix the situation, feelings of compromising beliefs
around what your loved one should or shouldn't have done or you may have
feelings around wanting to hurt the perpetrator. These are all common feelings
and thoughts that may arise after someone close to you has disclosed, however it
is important when responding to a disclosure, that all power and control is put
back to the survivor, that they feel able to speak openly and honestly without fear
of judgement or pressure and this is done in their own time and pace.  

What to not say to a survivor
Before we can begin on how to respond to a disclosure, it's important that language
is taken into consideration and you are aware of what not to say to a survivor. This is
because language plays a huge part in the recovery process of trauma. The words
we use to describe, question and label survivors are very important. This is because
specific words not only convey meaning through the definitions that they have, but
they often also have deeper, under the surface connotations that also affect the
people who are described by them or questioned with them. 

Refrain from asking questions such as "what did you wear?", "how much did you drink?".
These sort of questions pose no relevance to the event itself. The focus should be with
the survivor and what they would like to do next. Asking questions such as the ones
mentioned imply that should they have changed or modified their
behaviours/actions/choices, they would have not been sexually assaulted which is a form
of victim blaming. 
Do not try and take control You may feel like you need to be the "strong" one for the
survivor and make the decisions for them, like reporting to the police or encouraging
them to go to a SARC (Sexual Assault Referral Centre). However, it is important that all
decisions are made by the survivor and the survivor only. 
If perpetrator is known to you, do not say you would like to hurt them It's a natural
response as a loved one to want to hurt the person who hurt the one you love, however
responding in such a way can cause more damage than good. The survivor may feel as if
they are unable to disclose any further in fear that you will hurt someone and get in
trouble with the police. This causes a huge barrier in further disclosure and support.
Do not force them to report It's only natural that as a loved one, you want the survivor to
be provided with justice, however reporting to the police can be a long, emotionally
exhausting and deliberating experience for many survivors and they may not want to or
be in the right mindset to go through the policing process. 



How to respond in a supportive manner

It can be difficult to deal with when someone discloses that they have experienced
sexual assault or abuse. A supportive reaction is essential to minimise any shame or
blame the survivor usually takes on after sexual violence.  Encouragement can help
avoid prejudices and demonstrate support for the survivor. 

Consider the following when supporting someone:

"I am sorry you went through that."
Recognise how the experience has impacted their life. Including expressions of
empathy like "I'm so grateful you're sharing this with me" and "This must be extremely
difficult for you." confirm their experience. Even when it is not openly physical or
violent, abuse is nonetheless detrimental. However much what has happened to them
is not normal, the way they are reacting to it is. They need to be able to express the
pain, suffering, and fear they are feeling. 

"What happened wasn't your fault."
Survivors might hold themselves responsible, particularly if they knew the offender
personally. Remind the survivor that they are not to blame. NEVER is the victim of
abuse at blame.  Even if someone experiences a physiological reaction (erection or
orgasm), did not object, or froze in the heat of the moment, it was not their fault.

"I believe you."

It can be incredibly challenging for survivors to disclose what has happened to them. 
 They might be afraid of being accused, ashamed, or anxious that no one will believe
them. Leave any “why” questions or investigations to the professionals - your job is to
support  your loved one.  Everyone reacts differently, so be careful not to read
calmness as a sign that the event did not happen. Even when they are doubting
themselves, the best thing you can do is to believe them. Let them know that you are
there with them and are prepared to listen to them with respect and support, no
matter how distressing or painful their experience is.

"This doesn’t change how I think of you."

Some survivors worry that telling their experience may change how others perceive
them, especially a partner. They may believe that you will see them in a certain light. 
 Assure the survivor that your thoughts and feelings about them remain the same
despite their experience of sexual violence. Instead of seeing them as a victim, try to
encourage them by emphasising their strength for sharing this with you. Even though
disclosure may inevitably change your relationship with that person, make sure you
make it clear that you are not judging them and that you understand that they couldn't
prevent what happened to them.



How to respond in a supportive manner

"How do you feel about seeking medical attention?"

The survivor might need medical attention, even if the event happened a while ago. It’s
okay to ask directly, “Are you open to seeking medical treatment?" Sexual violence can
make survivors feel like they have lost control so do not pressure them into this.

"What can I do to help you?"

Do not attempt to control the situation. Survivors  of sexual violence feel they do not
have any sense of control and feel violated and helpless. It's not uncommon for you to
become overly protective and distressed, making decisions for the survivor. Make sure
your emotions don't outweigh theirs. You'll undoubtedly be outraged, but make sure
it's clear that your anger is directed at the culprit, not the survivor. The survivor can
become distressed and worry that they shouldn't have told you after witnessing your
distress. It is therefore important that the focus remains on the survivor, directly ask
them "what can I do to support you?", "what would you like to happen next if
anything?"

"I am here for you, but I am not a professional."

It's ok and recommended to highlight your limits as a loved one. Admit your limitations
if the survivor asks for something that you are unable to provide. Tell them to use
additional resources. Take rest periods. Get help for yourself. You need a place where
you can vent your own feelings and frustrations since managing such raw sorrow is
challenging. If you find yourself feeling extremely defensive or upset when the survivor
talks about the abuse, you may be reacting from experiences you’ve repressed from
your own past. This happens frequently. A person's pain frequently triggers another
person's pain. In order to deal with your own unresolved emotions, seek assistance.
You are also important.



Where to get support
Say It Loud is an organisation that provides support for
survivors of sexual violence for all individuals from the
ages of 16 and up. 

Say it Loud works as a “bridge” for other services, we
are often the initial contact for a survivor and we aim
to support them to make informed decisions, whether
this be on their next steps, how they would like to
start the recovery process or just an ear for them. Our
prime goal is to empower survivors to speak their truth
without shame or guilt, hence the name Say it Loud.

Say it Loud also campaign and use their platform to
educate others on how to create safe spaces for
survivors of sexual violence by teaching them the right
language to use, how to respond to sexual violence
disclosures and hope to provide a space in which
individuals can learn how to make survivors feel
validated and heard. 

Local Sexual Assault Referral Centre (SARC)

Survivors can go to a local SARC if they have recently
been raped or sexually assaulted.

People who have recently been raped or sexually
assaulted can seek private medical and practical help
from SARCs.

They can also receive a forensic medical assessment
if you think they might wish to report to the police.
 
This is the process in which a specially trained doctor
or nurse gathers evidence from your body and
clothing that may be used in court. They don't have to
speak with the police if they go to a SARC. They
should also have the option of choosing whether or
not to have a forensic medical examination.

Click here to find your local SARC.

Rape Crisis Helpline

If you need information on what to do next, Rape Crisis
England and Wales have a helpline in which you can
contact them and ask for guidance.

https://www.nhs.uk/service-search/other-services/Rape-and-sexual-assault-referral-centres/LocationSearch/364

